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JJCOLUNS SHOWS STRAINmost rational and pious support. We can-! their general integrity; and in our social, 

not but be concerned in what the other moral and industrial movements with

SS-, war aa?» scourse adopted by the Presbyterian gen- tempei-ance and moral reform; when an 
oral assembly in simply sending on to Imperial -Medical Association brands 
the Presbyterian people without note or suicide aè infamous, and proclaim» its 
comment the action-of the union commit- sense of obligation to frown upon vic- 
tee, thus affording their church full op- and encourage and maintain social virtue, 
portunity for calm review. Sometimes I hear it when we enact advanced Sunday 
the Kings business requires haste; but in laws, and ant,-gambling and anh-umiry 

. . , ; this very important business, theie must laws, and reek their vigor us cn '
ist Sailors’ Home at that point has been, be Q0 uyndue* ha6te> but mature délibéra- This as patriotism. This is working to-
made over by the authorities of the Brit-, t*on and pravePful decision. If a union wards a healthful religious and social at
ish conference to our mission rooms upon k be cffcctedj we must all carry, let 
liberal terms; and the rooms and the ug a]1 oul. people with us. We must
British Columbia conference are now look- nofc gever weaken bonds, but extend
ing after the interests at that point.

FAST TIME ATREV. DR. CARMAN DEALS WITH 
IMPORTANT MATTERS IN 

CONFERENCE ADDRESS

’ » SUSSEX RACESrace

All the Heats in Both Events Were 
Under ihe 2,20 Mark. Albert County Suspect Mopped His Brow During 

Some of the Testimony
Many Witnesses Relate Conflicting Stories Told by Pris

oner as Excuse for Carrying the Two Valises—First the 
Priest’s Horse Was Stolen, Then It Was Lost, and Finally 
It Became Lame—Dr. Murray Tells of Finding Bloody 
Overalls at Scene of Tragedy—Examination Adjourned 
Till September 27.

The address of Rev. Dr. Car man. ^ Gem
, ... , Sussex, Sept. 11—A large crowd wit-

mosphere; and this is the Kingdom ot ncs^ the opening of the exhibition races 
God, whose advancement we are here to beld bere this afternoon. The weather 
promote; that He, whose right it i«, may wag bnej ^ a strong southwest gale pre- 
reign in human hearts, and in human ventcd £agt t;me> altnougn ail the heats 
society and institutions throughout the were under tbe 20 mark, 
world.” The regular and excursion trains tor ought

in large crowds today.
The races were calletL by Starter C. S. 

Borrithy at 2.15 o’citait, the 2.20 class 
being first, in. which there were eleven 
entries but only eight started. Claudia 
Hal, Sleepy Jack and Little Egypt were 
drawn.

Those started were Estill Boy, which 
drew the pole, Burline, Happy Union, 
Ruth Wilkes, Kingdborough, Reta M., Sir 
George, Kremella.

Kingsborough took the pole in the first 
quarter and from then on had things his 
own way, winning in three straight heats. 
Reta M. made a good showing in the sec
ond and third heats and by times was 
very close on the black stallion. Estill 
Boy and Ruth Wilkes also made good 
showing. Best time, 2.16.

In the 2.15 class there were six entries 
but only four started. Lady Patton and 
Banito were drawn.

In drawing for positions Will Be Sure 
drew the pole, Lady Bingen second, Ada 
Mac third, and Dr. Band fourth. Lady 
Bingen took the po-le from Will Be Sure 
in the first quarter and held it, winning 
the race in three straight heats.

The race between Ada Mac %and Dr. 
Band was very interesting, the houses 
coming under the wire in an almost dead 
heat. Will Be Sure was somewhat be
hind.

The second heat of this race was prob
ably' the most interesting on the pro- 

Ada Mac took the pole from

era! Superintendent of the 
Thurch in Canada delivered to the Confer
ence Wednesday at Montreal was a

-, submitted in printed 
book of 32 pages. After

very
^comprehensive one 
form, making a 
deferring at length to the functions of the 
General Conference, and the growing prob
lems of aggressive church work, he submits 
■*he following statistical summary :

Increase

and strengthen them. We must not have 
more denominations when done than now.

, ! This would be a greater evil than to fail
3. The conference of 1902 organized the j £fi effecti the proposed union,

department of Temperance Prohibition j Again ye are a]1 of one mind that it will i 
and Moral Reform. It lias justified itself J scrve nQ puPpo,e to slacken up in our 
in the country, in the world, and m the enterpriees and chureh work in expecta- '
kingdom of God. Under careful, faithful, tion of union, 1£ we unite, we ought,
prudent, and energetic management, it with (k)d.s Meæing, to go into union fu’l
has avoided difficulties and promoted the ^ tbat ig_ have an abundant entrance, 
cause the conference had at heart. The o£ tbe churches ought to take into
reports mil ' set forth the work of the the united body all the renounces it can
Quadrennium in this department. command. All of spiritual power, all of

4. Commissioners were appointed on mond energy, all of civil, social and pon
tile ritual and superannuation fund, tical influence for good, all of learning and
which will duly report. pulpit ability, all of educational institua

5. The course of study for evangelistic tione, all of publishing interests, all of
workers on domestic mission fields (Jour- missionary enterprise, all the member- . , , «
nal, pages 136-7), comes under special re- ship; all 0f Sabbath schools and helpful A despatch was received by Uuei
view and action at this conference. association, all of ecclesiastical prestige Police Clark containing

6. Paragraphs 403, 404, 406 leave it in- and vigor, and all the church property drowning of Horace btout, ot minora, nu
definite whether the secretary of the that has been available, or can be made Port Arthur (Ont.), and with the reques
Young Peoples’ Forward. Movement for available for the Kingdom of God and His that the relatives be informe o îe 
missions is to be reckoned among the gen- Christ. If we are to unite, let us unite occurrence. . ,
eral officers of the missionary society, indeed. Let us abate neither, industry nor Mr. Stout, who was in the employ ot
This should be cleared up. sacrifice. Let us prove the commonality the Great Lakes Dredging Company ot

of Christian possession in our contribu- Port Arthur, fell off a tug yesterday 
lions to the union and show the world | morning, so the telegram stated, and was 
what is meànt by a genuine Christian go- drowned before any assistance could be 
cialistn. If we have in mind to build rendered.
chiurchea, and there is indeed a need, let Chief Clark communicated with Wil- 
us build them. Will the Methodist ]jam Stout, the young man’s father, who 
church or any Methodist community be resides in Milford, and he came to the 
welcome anywhere, will it be of any use c^y evening to make arrangements
anywhere, if it settle down in ease and for body to be sent home for burial, 
say within itself: “We are to have a un- Mr Stout was 22 years of age and un
ion, and there is no need ot our exerting married. He was formerly employed in 
oureelves?” That were at once a calam- one the Fairville mills and left the city 
ity and a disgrace. As God enableth a^X)U£ a year ago to work for the dredg- 
let us keep all our agencies in full play, ■ company- He is survived by his father 

- Let us strengthen and mother> one brother, William, and
our ministry, urge on all our enterprises, two gjsters> Miss Edith and Miss Florence 
and press into every open door. Let the There are several relatives of the
others do the same; that if under the a- £ami| residing in Fairville. 
vor of Heaven we come together we be 
all the stronger for God and country, and 
the human race. And surely, if there 
•be no union tbat is the very thing to do.
Would any other course be creditable to 
ourselves, honorable and faithful to the 
sister churches, or pleasing to God?

Sundry Subjects.

ANOTHER FAIRVILLElor
Quadren-

ium
25,822

it 19^6
317,717

1,811
Membership.. ..
Ministers... .. .. 
probationers....
Local Preachers
Exhortera............

v Class Leaders..
INumber of

Schools.,.......................
Number of Officers and

* Teachers............................
Number of Scholars.. ..
Total Force.........................
Amounts Raised by Sun

day Schools....................
Number of Leagues and

* Young People’s Soct-
et lee.................................... bS64

Amounts Raised by same 8313,179 
^lemtoershlp of same.... 75,845
Number of Churches. .. 3,616
Niimber of Parsonages.. l,32t
Value of Churches.......... $14,873,278
tTo-tal Value of Church _______

Property............................$21,129,768 $4,327,330
Amount raised for Min-

isters................................ $4,033,629 $756,968
Amount raised for * Clr- ^

cuit Purposes.................. $7,066,026 $1,134,Q2o
Amount raised for all „

Purposes........................... $13,720,660 $2,809,379
Cota! Debts on Churches

and Parsonages..............  * $91,375
Amount raised tor Con- 

nexional Purposes .... $2,620,935 $918,386
"Missionary Contributions $1,446,400 $348,190

19
1603S8
16S2,416

1,190
6,611

3,502

34,558
274.306
323,729

1,119 
• 1,180

Sunday
Horace Stout, of Milford, Loses His 

Life at Port Arthur, Ont. '
127

August 20th., last. He was walking, carry
ing a valise and came along about half 
past six, and asked for tea. He ate very 
little and paid twenty cents for the meal. 
Accused told him in conversation (he was a 
stranger and a sailor, 
from England and had left a schooner at 
Mary's Point, and wanted to get back to 
Dorchester to find a ship. He inquired for 
the next village and a place to stay all 
night. He asked if there were any early 
trains he could get, but was informed tbat 
Petitcodiac was'the nearest point.
That Fishing Trip.

Hopewell Cape, N. B., Sept. 11—Good 
made by the prosecution

1,162
1,740

13,030

$30,077
progress was 
with the evidence in the preliminary ex
amination of Thomas F. Collins today, 
charged with the murder of Mary Ann 
McAuley at New Ireland on or about Au
gust 19 last. Nearly all the witnesses ex
amined told stories showing the move
ments of the accused about the time of 
the murder. A feature of the testimony 
of witnesses was the frequency with which 
the prisoner passed Father McAuley s 
place after he had first been seen on he 
road with the two valises.

According to witnesses he hovered 
around in the vicinity of the priest’s place 
for some time the Monday morning he 
left, all the while carrying the two grips 
and making inquiries about the priest’s 
lost horse.

The prosecution is gradually tracing Col
lins’ every movement in Albert and get
ting in evidence of all the varied state
ments he appears to. have made to dif
ferent parties concerning his actions.

Collins follows the stories of the wit- 
He is 'constantly

$222,434

He said he was65
$66.162

6,443
203
114

i!
Division of Manitoba and North

west Conference.
Michael Teahan, one of the fishing party 

to the lake near Father McAuiley’s, told 
the story of the Saturday night and Sun
day outing. He knew the accused 
three

7. The report of the general confer- 
special committee will show that the 

powers given iby the last general confer- 
were duly and fully exercised

cnoe

days before the murder took 
place. He had gone to Father McAuley’s 
to teach Collins to split wood, but he 
was not an apt pupil, he -wouldn’t do 
mudh at it. Saturday night the witness’ 
wife and son, Collins, Mrs. Williamson and 
daughter, and Miss McAuley went to the 
lake fishing. They locked everything up 
securely, and when they returned Sun
day afternoon, they found things as they 
left them. When witness left the priest’s 
house Sunday afternoon1 about 4 o’clock, 
Mrs. Williamson and daughter were there 
with Miss McAuley. The best of friendly 
feeling prevailed among the party at the 
lake. There were no words between Col
lins and Miss McAuley. In conversation 
with Collins, witness was shown $1.75, 
which accused ©aid was all he owned. He 
stated that Mr. Cross, of St. John, gave 
him one dollar, half for himself and half 
for Duffy, but he wasn’t going to pay 
Duffy. Witness did not know of Collins 
getting money from any source from that 
time up to Sunday night.

ence
(Journal, page 305), in the division of the 
Manitoba and Northwest conference into 
the three conferences; viz., Manitoba, As- 
siniboia (Saskatchewan) and Alberta con
ferences. These three conferences as such 
are duly represented in this general con
ference. Any residuary powers, duties, 
rights, etc., of the Manitoba and North
west conference were lodged in a 
mittee of five resident in and about Win
nipeg. Said committee will report to the 
general conference. Of the nature and 
effect of this action it may be -well for 
the general conference to inquqire, and 
make any order that may be necessary in 
the premises.

* Decrease. 3 ■
Dr. Carman’s Address.

Strong emphasis is placed upon the 
great need for practical work. There is, 
t>r. Carman says, “no time for mere 
theorizing or fanciful experimenting.” He 
Meserto at length -that the national dis
orders in all parts of the world are due to 
jthe fact that the church is off her base, 
pmd is not taking her rightful place in the 
affairs of human life. Of Methodism he

“Methodism is of spiritual birth hnd 
lineage in its founder and his associates, 
psons of God; born not of blood, nor of 

l the will of the flesh, nor of the will of 
'pna.n, but of God; not cf learning or science 
‘or art or philosophy or theology ; though 

of them than

gramme.
Lady Bingen in the first quarter and held 
it until near the finish, when she fell 
back and Dr. Band came in for second 
position. It was a great race between 
Ada and Bingen until near the finish.

In the third heat positions were about 
the same as at the close of the second.

C. S. Dorrithy acted as starter to the 
satisfaction of all. The judges were: C. 
S. Dorrithy, Lewiston (Me.), Harry Fow
ler, E. B. McLeod, St. John. Timers— 
Walter B. Campbell, St. John; Fred T. 
Fenwick, Millstream; J. T. Prescott, Sus-

union or no union!
nesses very closely, 
prompting his counsel and today showed 

marked than yesterday, the
corn-

even more 
great strain upon him.
Prisoner Nervous.i? SEAMEN'S INSTITUTEi' This afternoon while listening to the 
evidence of James Doyle, who discovered 
Mm McAuley’s dead body, and Dr. S. C. 
Murray, who testified as to the wounds 
he found upon an examination of the 
body, the prisoner spent an uneasy hour. 
He was constantly on the move and mop
ped the beads of perspiration from his 
brow. Collins has not, however, lost The 
cheerfulness which marks his general de
meanor and when a lull in the proceed
ings came he chatted and laughed over 
ordinary events of general interest and 
had the appearance at times of being an 

incidents trans-

Chur oh Union.
8. The conference of 1902 passed 

dial resolution on church union (Journal, 
page 172), and appointed 4 committee of 
fourteen, seven ministers and seven lay
men, to receive communications on the 
subject, confer with committees of the 
other dhurohes, and report to this confer
ence.
had been communicated to the other bod
ies concerned, the Presbyterian general 
sembly took up the matter so cordially 
and earnestly that it appointed a large 
and influential committee of some seventy 
members to confer with the committee 
we had appointed. Quite similar was the 
action of the Congregational Union. It 
did not appear desirable or hardly re
spectful that we should meet the other 
churches on so important a question, 
numbering only one to five, 
the general conference special committee 
was summoned to consider the case, and 
decided that our quota should be made 
proportionate to the quota of the others, 
which was done, and which the general 

itself under the circumstances

Manager Gorbell Speaks of Necessa
ries for the Coming Reason.

It devolves on this conference to say 
what m next to be done on our part. We 

the first denominationally to offer
a cor-

Soimanary:it has all of these, and more 
|t has consecrated to Christ; nor of wealth 
for social position or lordly estate, or royal 

» ifavor; not of worldly or political resource 
•or advantage; though it has more of these 
than is sanctified by the Holy Ghost; not 
,of some ecclesiastical order or vaunted 
historic succession; but of a divine inter
vention and demonstration in the realm of 
’spiritual life, where man feels and owns 
«the uplifting and transforming power of 
God. On the human side it has had its Beth- 
lehems and Bet'hanye and Gethsemanes. It 
came forth from the stern discipline and 
excruciating poverty of the Bpworth Rec- 

vtory and held on its way of struggle and 
suffering witlh its message of pardon for 
the guilty, of holiness for the pardoned,

! of assurance for the adopted, of glory for 
the believer, of light in the darkness and 
life from the dead. This is its charge, its 
treasure, i-ts special trust, which it must 
hold sacred and safe in spite of tempta
tion and opposition, persecution, or peril, 
end distress. Neither death, nor life, nor 
engek, nor principalities nor powers, nor 
things present, nor things to come should 
move us from our foundations as we build 

Jthe temple-of God.”
In dealing with the ministry he urged 

the need of sending out more men to the 
western fields, protested againt ministers 
being allured to secular ventures, and 
against the worldly spirit in professing 
Christians. Thus:-

1 “Young people love noble endeavor, 
% (brave and rational adventure. On the hu

man side of it, this is why many look 
; away to foreign missions. But What about 
* the parents, professing believers in Christ, 
J who sink down into sordidness, and hard- 
' en ing and blinding worldinees? What about 
\ ministère in the regular work, as we sav, 
•who aré allured to secular venture© and 
; pursuits, and divide their thought and 

- time and energies in financial risks and 
business investments? Will tnese lead the 

I youth up the heights of a holy ambi- 
; tion and fill their souls with a lofty mag
nanimity and a burning desire to dare and 
to do in noble things for their nation and 
their race? Will such an example make 
stout (hearts against wrong and popular 
sin and ease and self-indulgence? In this 

' ago of restlessness and haste and strife,
. materialism and doubt» who is to stand 
firm if the pillars in the temple of the 
King are shaky and untrustworthy ?’’ J 

Dr Carman commended these considera
tions to the General Conference. We quote 
turtiher:-
Business from Last General Oon-

were
the hand of advancing brotherhood, and 
certainly it met with a fraternal grasp 
and recognition. This question is now 

What is our duty to others

2.20 Trot and Pace, 4300.S. L. Gorbell, manager of the Seamen’s 
Mission, would like to remind all friends 
of the work before the winter port season 
opens of the necessities of the seamen.

During last winter port season no less 
than 6,500 packages of reading matter were 
placed on board outward bound vessels.
Aid was given to 200 shipwrecked and 
destitute seamen. Four hundred comfort 
bags and 4,000 hand protectors were also 
distributed.

As the business of the winter port grows 
the needs of the mission increase and 
there ds the greater need that its friends 
should give it a steady support. This year 
it is calculated 10)000 pieces of old carpet 
and a large supply of old boots and 
clothes will be necessary. In order to Lady Bingen, 2.14^.Sprlnghill Stables. .1 1 1 
supply reading matter 15,000 papers and Dr^and, Frank
magazines ought to'bè sent in to tihe rooms merslde........... ;.................?...............
and above all $800, he says, is needed for Will Be Sure, 2.16%, Chas. Henry^ ^ ^ 
the season’s work. He would like as much gani^0 2.18%, John Larder, Sydney..dr 

possible done during this and next Lady ’ Patton, 2.17%, Springhill
month as in November the winter port ....................dT
work will be on. jhg attendance at the fair was large

today, better than the management ex
pected. The exhibits are good. The judg
ing of grain and roots in the agricultural 
building commenced this afternoon.

Kingdborough, 2.20%, L. D. Morton,
hK 'SmV Peter 2 2
Estfll Boy, M9, Springhill Stables, 

Springhill (N. S-).. ... .••• •••• • •• 2 4 3 
Ruth Wilkes, 2.20%, A. H. Leannent,
Kerme°la!N2.19?2, Frank Boutilier, Hal'i-

SiT-a Qeorg^'V'19, ‘ W. ’ j. ' FÛlüùsh’ West
Newton (Mass.).............. .... •• ••••

Burline, 2.22%. A. B. Kitchen, Fred-
HlppT0UnlM,B2!2(H4, D. H. McAlister,

Sleepy SJackT ( LitUe'”Egypt, Claudia Hal

Time—2.17%, 2.18%, 2.16.

Mrs. Williamson’s Story.upon us.
and to ourselves at this stage? We are 
feeling our way along an unknown path; 
but all will be safe and right, if 
obedient to the Holy Spirit, and he bid 
us tarry or lead us on. What effect the 
suggested entrance of other churches may 
have upon the negotiations, time alone 

tell. If it is for us to consider what 
powers we shall give to our committee on 
union, and whether we can make arrange
ments for the call of a special general con
ference should it be found advisable. We 
must go forth with faith in God as Abram 
journeyed up from Ur to Canaan, not 
knowing whither he went. It is for the 
Lord Almighty in due time to cleave the 
seas and rivers, open up the land and 
raise up the peoples.
Union in Japan.

Mrs. Sarah Williamson, a friend of the 
murdered woman, who was acquainted with 
her for nearly thirty years, gave evidence. 
She and her daughter left Mias McAuley 
at the priest’s (house between 5 and 6 
o’clock Sunday evening, and that was the 
last time she saw her alive. When she 
left, Collins was in the barn. About 7 
o’clock Sunday eventing Collins came 
to her place carrying a tin kettle partly 
filled with water. He remained ten or 
twenty minutes and then left with the 
kettle. She thought nothing of this as 
he often came and was good company. 
There -was no trouble at the fishing as all 

good friends. Witness was not back 
to Father McAuley’s from Sunday 
ing until she heard Wednesday Miss Mc
Auley was dead. Miss McAuley told her 
she had $250 in the bank and said when 
she had money in the house she kept it 
under the carpet. Mies McAuley told Mrs. 
Williamson she was going to Albert Mon' 
day morning, returning in the cool of the 
evening. Collins was going with her. She 
was going out for stuff for the house.

To Mr. Sherren, witness said she had 
heard something about a robbery at New 
Ireland last summer but knew nothing

When our action in this matter
we are .3 3 4 amused spectator at 

piring during the hearing.
Public interest in the examination still 

keeps up, the court room being crowded 
again at today’s session.

John Long, of New Ireland, was the first 
witness called this morning. On the morn
ing of August 20 while passing Father Mc
Auley’s house, he stated he saw the 
priest’s house harnessed to a buggy stand
ing in a field two or three rods from the 
house. He saw no person around.

Short land Harbill, of the parish of El
gin, gave similar testimony. While pass
ing the priest’s house on the morning of 
August. 21, with his brother, as he passed 
the house of Father McAuley that 
ing he saw the priest’s horse in a carriage 
standing at the kitchen door. As they 
drove past they saw no one about but the 
witness turned around after passing and 
saw a man standing beside the carriage.

To counsel for the defence, the witness 
said the man standing by the side of 
Father McAuley’s horse and carriage was 
an ordinary sized man dressed in dark 
clothes. Witness would not say the pris- 
oner was the man.

as- some
.5 5 7

.6 7 6

8 6 6can over7 8 da

l
2.15 Trot and Pace, $300.Wherefore

were
.2 3 3

morn-conference
would have done, and with what results Q Closely akin to this subject is the 
up-to-date reports will show. contemplated union of Methodist churches

And here, perhaps, I might as web jn j^pan. Through the mission board
say what I have to say on this question and jta officere this whole subject will be
of church union. Nothing of greater im- brought to the notice of the conference,
portance, if indeed of equal importance, possibly, but for the great war between
has ever come before our general confer- Russia and Japan, this union had been
ence for its consideration and action. Pro- already consummated.
positions to revolutionize polity, to alter Methodists are very earnest about it. Our Sussex, N. B., Sept. 12:—(Special).— tin RIIQINFSS FOR 
or abandon doctrines, to yield up or ma- last general conference on representations Mrs Weldon Colpitts, a paæenger from lxu ,mi nm 11T ortllDT
terially change usages and institutions from the executive committee of our board here for penobequis, by No. 134 train, KINOo LlnUUI I LUUn I ,
could not demand more careful and. pa- of misions, and from the Metaodist Epis- Quefiec Express, last evening, was serious- _____ Conflicting Stories of Collins .
tient attention; for considering the past, copal Church South, approved the princi- ly and may be fatally hurt while getting xr r» c + 't Bruce Harbill gave important testimony
the proposition now before us might in- pie of Methodist union m Japan, autbon- off ^ train at penob©quis. The tram Hampton, N. B., Sep-. **. iSp •) prosecution. On Monday, August
volve all these. When propositions of zed our board of missions to appoint five waa in motion when she got off. She -The circuit court of Kings county open- tor tne p ^ brofter out towards Al
ibis magnitude and seriousness affecting commissioners to represent our church on M hard> striking the back of her head, ed this morning at 10.45 o dock Iris ^ ^ ^ ^ way bMk he met a
-the Church of God are offered or enter- a joint committee on Methodist union -n Her husaand, who accompanied her, also Honor Justice Hamngton on the b . ^ ^ who turned out to be the ac-
tained nothing i$ befitting those concern-1 Japan, which joint commission so far as £ell in getting off, but was not hurt. Mrs. | The following were the t cused in COUrt. He met him about a mile
ed therein but constant supplications and j we were concerned had power to revise a Colpitts was picked up in an unconscious summon^. Mark D , > ott ’. from Father McAuley’s house on the road
petitions before the throne of the heaven-1 proposed basis of union then in hand, and ̂  and bas remained in that condition Samuel Shannon, G W. Mehete s, > leading to Albert. Accused carried two
H grace. Without the assistance and take such steps as might be necessary to ever since. Dr. Burnett, of this place, Manning, Arthur Mace A. D Murray leaamg to ^ ^ & ^ onei and a
guidance of God our4Father by the Holy carry the same into effect. There have wae qui0kly summoned and reports the John E. Mortqn w ®s f g Mages pair of horse reins. Accused asked him
Ipirit through the merits of His Son, we beep delays, but matters are now in train ^roman’s condition as serious. Mr and Robertson Fred W.^ler,-YB. Mgg , P ^ ^ anythjng of Father McAuley 
are undone$ The qualifications for such for consummation. It is indeed notice- M Colpitts, who live in pleasant Vale, John T. McVey, Robert By , witness answered in the negative but said
emergencies are not by might or power, able that the Prêtant churches in J, ^bert county, came here yesterday to Coleman, James ^n jlmod^e S. ’D W-tness^ns^ in f t - his
but by the Spirit of the Lord. We need pan are moving decidedly for union. Some vieit the fair last evening. They were tue iitus Hicks, M ham H , • he eame past. Collins asked him
he best a^e of dreme light, ^ of ^l^XrdX^K- « ^ ^^ ^

Ædw^ ST *"• k aW 70 °f In rnorh°eSxpri~ Heaving

eanhe held, the sure ^-gfound, -•

time, reversing in some regar s and properly understood, are all that Ja- ENGLISH LAD FOUND readiness with which its business men Bannister of Elgin parish, said
mighty historic movements of cen u , pan and (jhina and India and Africa re- nnniiiMr-n AT PI A PC D A V responded to the demands made upon their tb prisoner on August 20. He
modifying politics and remodelling stat - qulrg a6 they were all that were preached DROWNED Al fjLACE BAY. time and energies in the interests of the . to Albert and met him driving
ments of doctrines that are tine results of tfl anc;ent Greece and Rome. It will be _____ moral and material welfare of the peo- Harbill. After passing Col-

ferenoe. the greatest conflicts of the ages, we may a happy day for our Christianity when it N g gept. H—Thomas Ple- 14 wa3 a,s0 a caussi{or, Hns left Harbill and came after them,
I 1 With regard of ecclesiastical preced- well proceed cautiously and take our j sett!e6 down upon the essentials, centres V ^ fourtet!n year old son of that he was able to say that he had - bia tw0 valises. When he caught

ence at state functions, it is gratifying : steps with exceeding care Divisions may : upon Christ and presents a united front co - ’ k o{ New Aberdeen, was tended three circuits in three weeks wi ^ ^ked witness if he had seen Father
to be able to report, that, while no legis-j have been in heat and haste; unions must; tbe heathen world. Indeed it is doubtful - - " flo ^ in tbe water off a single criminal rase raBmg for enquiry l borae and wagon on the road,
lntion or special order has intervened, as - be with deliberation. T et n we are m j£ tbe glorious gospel ever prevail to the ‘°und 4.. ,.ff , , 3 o'cl0ck this aiuf investigation. This marked freedom - - about thirty rods from the

have bcen_ contemplated in action re- ; the path of Providence and duty we may endg 0f the earth, till the Christian church Burnt i e t hc ]e£t bjg from crime throughout the province was , 1 bouge towards Elgin. Accused
/.oT-dAd Tournai of General Conference of press on with unfaltering courage and : m united rank and solid phalanx demon- atternoon. a .JL intention of fishimz ""orthy of special note and indicated no. P harnessed the horse to go to
1902 pages 316 317 that through the kind unflinching faith. When we. would adapt strates its unity as the one army of the sister 8 d t th jü only that we are a law-abiding prop e, ^ £ goods Father McAuley ordered

of the premier of the Dominion, ourselves and our measures to the needs; Living God. » ama11 TUT and Thos Matheson but that we are also happy and prosper- Albert thg horee etanding and
^nd the grace of His Excellency, Earl of our own times, there is no call to i After Heading at length with matters body w“ ° ’ fat jt ^ore. The I ous- He referre‘J. to .l^bv1 Lrricad- Mary’Xnn called him in to get breakfast

Grev the Governor General, a course has think or to affirm that all that went be- relating to the internal concerns of the a"al ‘ . . ... be stumbled in going returns being r P ' Y ... and while he was eating the horee had
been adopted and precedents set forward fore us were mistaken or wrong. It they generai conference, Rev. Dr. Carman con- ^upp s ., tbe ciiff which is fifty turists from abun an p, , gone away and he could not tell where
been aaop™ a 1 con.ect the injustice had errors, let them warn us. If they ! *lu(ks a, follows: down a path on _thc cün,^ umen is nrij gtanding the prevalence of dry weather gon a He agked Bannister for a ride
ofa which we have had reason to com- had merits and excellencies let them in- “By undertaking large enterprises in feet lug ’ aa Vhe family came out ?nd ako to ^anufactmin^hinffier- to Albert, saying he would go

‘plain and place all churches upon a basis struct and stimulate us. Only, only let us the name and faith of Christ, we advance ™ hl» • weeks ago \ in our mereantfie, m Al]g’0f which and probably find the horse upon
of eauahty in public functions. With act in tihe living present, heart withm and the cause of God even as railways im-; from England onl> t« o sjxg * lng and fmhery indufitnea Al of wfiicn ]f he did not he would hire a
thee representative heads of the other God overhead. . : nw. ri.e mind ,.nd Heveion new and im- fury lias been empanelled m confirm theopun.ithat:tee *,no^^000^ ^ {romMcAnulty to come home,
-hurches the moderator of the Presby- Unquestionably these are reasons both mense resources by reaching out in ellj n try ™ore d,*SS®d nrmtente.il nation. He When told he could have a ride he re
terian general assembly, and the general within and without the churches, both in directions and providing all needed faci- j VVESTERN GRAIN CROP goe6 ^ , "the^heriff’- gift of a jiair of I turned to Harhill’s wagon and gotsuperintendent of the Methodist church, the min4 of Christ and in the condition lilies. It ,e for this conference to look " f appreemted the sheriffs gift of a | fcw0 valisto and a .pair of reins. In con-

given appropriate places on the o£ yhe country and the world, that make over the wider fields and make the more OF GOOD QUALITY j "’hltc kld ® ’ 1 f *' rinH, He versation with witness as they pa&
floor of the senate chamber at the opening tile prop0Sed .union of the Presbyterian, extended explorations. We have confer-; ____ X J « county on the Father McAuley’s house the accusedI saM
Of parliament in January, 1905. and sub- Congregational and Methodist churches cnees anrl meetings and boards and com- ; Qttawa> Qnt., Sept. 11.—(Special.)- improvements recently effected on the j pne«* had g«me^ ie ^
«equently were duly recognized in their o£ Canada desirable, multiplicity of relig- mittees, and men and women, a"d ; Dr Winiam Saunders, director of expen- ^ house and other public buildings! 1{oad p^nf“b"dto Kent road leading to
»nk at the governor-general’s s ate dm- ious denominations, however, has not a - old for the mmutcr detaila Let us be. ^ £arm.. telegraphs to the depu’y, a proper, pride in providing' ^ "Uts sugUted the horse
ner. Further his excellency had the kind- ways been an unmixed evil. It admits sure o. our duty and do it, Le -ure= minister of agriculture from Humboldt as it b]e convenient, and comfortable of- tJgln' and , Accused ,mtFy consideration to express to these two of doobt whether Methodism would have our leader, Christ, and follow the lead- “I hfve seen the crops from Cal-, ™ engaged in publie work. He ^khVvalise^ aU^reins'td smarted
representatives of their respective church- quickly and entirely covered tin- ; mg. 0Dlwrtunitv i gary to Edmonton, thence to Lloydmin- i reminded them of their rights and pri- “g m ^ accuBed appeared a
os his conviction and sentiment that m Province of Ontario as it did, had there | A"d n ■, ^d nm^rtuffitv True ster, Battleford, and Saskatoon, ako to vile„ra as t0 enquiry into any matters or | and witness thought after
these public functions the churches shoifid been only one body of Methodists. The ! edd hc ^ °^° ^nture out ! Prince Albert, Melford, Waiman and : (,ue3tions touching the general welfare and ^ curiou3 that a man looking for a
be regarded upon a basis of equality, and very emulation and activity of the differ- enough o, vaUan. «°"1- Humboldt. Wheat all saved in g:;od con-, promis(,d to give every consideration to . hould be carrying two valises,that especially -the Methodist and P^ ent divisions filled and posseted th#| ^ God Kod proride™e has gN- dirion. Crops average well. Grain is of! aPny presentment they might have to make | told of ZJ, Father Me
by terian churches embracing so large a ]ad. B«t the spirit of , “ger ; theril.od , n His g«pro “ n ? ‘ ® fme ^ity. No injury from frait., After a few minutes’ absence, the grand ; , ,g horee-. partly harnessed, on the
portion of our Canadian people should and urgent sects is never too good; and ™ onnortffidri ' ami the doom of Threshing now proceeding rapid y, wea-| ju . returned into court, when the fore ; ^ ,the main road Tuesday morning,
not be put at any disadvantage. In m/ when they interfere and strive one with If ever^here are wide .men.! ther very favorable.’’ From Calgary to man statcd they had nothing to offerjA .^d., between 6 and 7 o’clock. He
humble judgment the conference, while the other they give offence and hinder «he peoples everywliere are T Edmonton (northward) is about 17o miles, d with further thanks were discharged, j ) d the horee to the barn and found the
loyally and gratefully acknowledging these the work of God. The pure love of Christ Ihe Thev ! from Edmonton to Saskatoon (eastward) ^e court adjourned sine die. Loui open, but apparently no person
inst and faithful acts on the part of his and love of our kind and love or our, to charm uitn an over tne gi • J from Saskatoon to Prince Albert : ------- ——  --------------* 'around

■ excellency should still keep itself on re- country are infinitely better and mightier come to us from e'erY c m , y thea^tward) and down to Humboldt APPinPMT TO Avolsforbh Mitton, Coverdalc, testified
cord as fully maintaining its former posi- impulses, more ennobling and enduring have heard afar of our fame. about 500 miles. BAD ACCIDLN I IU to driving Collins to Elgin from Alex.

with any ^u^t ^ John MeDon^^rê^^Ta «nu! MANNERS SUTTON MAN
We claim | aTd’d’es“t"ma.de mistier' The first low wash of waves, of contractors doing in Qùe- M Cllllofh on i hî «Z to

over others, we than distracted counsels and divided pur- Where yet shall ro'l a human sea, bec, m trying to get pr sonere m «ie M ^ VVm. McCulloch Ofl hi,re a boree from Mitton he said Father
t>osp and effort In view of the onenimr The rudiments of Empire here, John jail to go witli ium to work. pi Mc\ulev,e boree took lame, back on thed^ma.n of our norihwJt provLcTs S | Are plastic yet and warm, question of the men’s fines has to be over- the Leg Breaking It in Two Places. “Oj hc wanted to go to Elgin to
unorganized territories, and of the con-! The elements of a mighty world come, though. ------- meet Father McAuley. Accused told him
teantly increasing tides of foreign immi- Are round,ng into form. - v \ Harvey Station, Sept. 10-On Saturday he had lived on P E Island, in Halifax
g ration, patriotism to say nothing of hu- , ' . . ..... afternoon while William McCulloch, of and Stewiacke. IV en vey react e - gin
manity and Christianity, lays it upon us! “I see it in our educational institutions A SallSfaCtOiV HlIC KemtOy Mannere Sutton, was harnessing his horse accused asked to be landed at the railway

■£l _ tpn fnm ohiioaticn to nlace our I see it in our missionary enterprises. T m \ .. . , i,p wag kicked by the animal on the left station, but later the witness saw him go-À1 tLZ °“ovid»f» arm/f^ Z\ see it in our laws, our parliaments our Will alwVa e»\t he ronditions ^hat . J  ̂£ it fn tw0 places and inflict- ing to/Garlands Hotel. He «id Father 
„f p.,1 ind if that can be-t courts, and in our civil and political free- cause the if es. TiyfDr. Hammons no -> , wound below the knee. The McAuley had not arrived,

be dotby a union such'as if proposed ! dom. *1 see it in our church*, and their their frequ|t use V— pfira and by Dr. Dougan and Mr. Me- William Berry a
then surely it is our plain duty to give to I fraternity; m our immense natural re- cures bihoAne» and bowel Cullocb is doing well. ' the prisoner got his supper at h* place on
this businees the closest attention and' sources, our trade and commerce, and troubles. Pn% 254. rxA box.
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The Japanese
)

about it.
James Doyle, who drove Father Mc

Auley home Tuesday night, August 21, 
when the crime was discovered, gave a 
description of the horrible discovery and 
going into the shocking details. When 
they arrived at Father McAuley’s they 
found the" horse in the bam partly har
nessed, which was broken. Father Mc
Auley first sent him to Mrs. Williamson’s 
to look for his housekeeper, then sent 
him in another direction to Duffy’s. Not 
finding her lie brought back with him 
Kate Duffy and Lena Martin to get sup
per. Witness described finding the doors 
of the house open, the closet door in 
the priest’s room being broken and also 
another door being smashed, apparently 
by an axe. Then he told of his finding 
the body of Miss McAuley in t.he wood
shed with her throat cut and skull crush
ed in. A meal sack was thrown over the 
body, which had been dragged down the 
steps. Witness had searched everywhere 
for the axe but could not find it.

Dr. Luther C. Murray, coroner, who 
held the examination on the body, testi
fied in reference to the inquest and the 
condition he found the body and house 
when he visited the place at 8 o’clock 
"Wednesday morning. Deceased was found 
with her throat cut. Either this or the 
wound on the head, evidently done with 

ifficient to cause death. 
There were contusions about the head 
that might be done with a fist or coming 
in contact with, the floor. The body had 
been dragged from a pool of blood near 
the woodhouee door down the steps into 
the woodshed, leaving a trail of blood. 
He found a pair of blood-stained overalls, 
which were produced and placed in the 
custody of the sheriff.

To Mr. Sherren, Dr. Murray said he 
didn't think the wound in the throat 
could be self-inflicted under the circum
stances. He first saw the body about 8 
o’clock Wednesday morning and thought 
she had been dead not longer than forty- 
eight hours.

Dr. Murray’s evidence concluded the 
work of the day and on application of the 
prosecution the hearing was adjourned un
til Sept. 27. More witnesses are to be on 
hand at that date.
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Spoiling Automobiliste.
An engineer stopped his train at « 

country crossing near Eau Claire (Wis.) 
in time to avoid running over an auto
mobile which was on the track. Such 
actions as this will make the haughty 
automobilist think that trains as well u 
pedestrians must give way to him.

The French people, who used to be eon- 
chiefly of light wines, are turning 

more and more to stronger beverages. 
With the exception of Belgium, France 
is the only European country where the 
consumption of alcohol continues to in
crease.

sumens

fationnT"and public affairs, where our 
citizenship and civil and ecclesiastical 

involved, to no indignity, dis- 
disadvantage in comparison with TAKE YOlJg PANTSrights are 

1 parity or 
others. and we wfff make tou a p»r 

amirely FFflEEje 
^Mail-Fit” advlhpeee*#r 
this issue and Met promptly

Sailors’ and Soldiers’ Homes.
2 Correspondence concerning chapains 

and the establishment of sail-
Read ourj 
page 8 <w
The Greet Money-B/ck Tailors

for forces
ors’ homes (Journal page 317), has cen
tred upon Esquimalt, British Columbia. 

1 As the Imperial forces', were withdrawn 
, end Canadians substituted, the Method-
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